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FROM THE PAPERS.

gome persona suffer themselves to 
k, thrown into*» worry, once and a 
-yje, by absurd stories in mtfational 
newspaper» about ministers and meet-

lThe New York OtadiMs is onl 
about a year behind in ita news, 
may catch up with carrent events in 
the ooerse of two or three generations. 
A recent issue contains the following 
paragraph : “ The Methodists are soon

nr—r-i - ---- to hold sn ecumenical conference in
ben of the Church. If they would Londl)n. On account of the difference

that there coaid es* be found in the 
wide world a man so devoid of com
mon self-respect aeto speak, or to 
publish, or whisper that worn, jaded, 
spavined, buzzard-haunted lie : ‘Pro
hibition does not prohibit.1 ”

The Freethinkers are going to set 
rd^-the pa-beep cool they would generally find : between the various kinds of Metho- up s university of their owi 

that the reports are false. The world dists, it has been decided to exclude pers say. Well, they swill do no such
j, full of meddlers. Do not be dis- doctrinal subject» from considéra- thing. If they can crawl into some
turbed by them. — » extern Adt. tion. Else it is feared the pan-om- j university and steal it. they may after

It is said that when the devil would j fertince ",“u‘d ,^,me », P“. demo" ». »hüe =*11 it by their own name. But
bü„J a man and then bind him, he j n‘u“" ^ A^
tnt afflicts him with some form of Hurry and bustle are not essential 
moral dj spepsia. _ y , to successful action, but ini[>ede it.

they will neither pay for a university 
like honest men, nor publicly confess 
the godless character of any institu-

will be yoi^N Ood. That conveys 
everything. US A man’s God is to be 
everything Whim if he is a God at 
all ; and that is the misery of the 
heathen that they have for gods those 
that are nothing ; and that is the 
blessedness of Israel, they have a God 
who is everything. “ None is like 
the God of *phurun. ” That is all

everything 
, of *£ahur 

you can desit*,but it is not all “Come 
out from among them, and be ye sepa
rate, and I w2l be a Father unto you, 
and ye shaljlp my sons and daughters, 

rd Almighty.” That 
■bounds. It covers 
some of you will well

, douds are nurky-the mental and “ amjcewuui acu«, -, . , . -, . ,, ..i clouas «ut- j ___ The spirit of hurry causes confusion, make some headway in the world ifmoral sense becomes dim, and every- I ”, ' 11 Jmoral »cu ........ ..... j , and is fatal to soumi soundness of judgment. 
Nelaton the greatest of French sur

don which they control. They would saith t!
the world if prolllis0

they had more manliness and some I F ti-j- 
.............................- — everything,confidence_in their “truth.’" Theybody seems cutting ridiculous tricks

but himseif. Antidote. A large dose „, üg galj (bat if he had but four are merely bummers in religious con- j understand. There are many parents
Cnz ts minutes m which to perform an opera- ; troversics, and will never behave like 
z,t * 1 tion..on whicli a life depended, lie ! an army with a treasury, a commis-

of information mixc
II. S. Jhatuii in

\ wouM take one minute to consider i sariat, a flag and a cause to tight for.
M< 'hoilixt.

CHRIST IA N HOLINESS.

grace 
Adoiidi.

The man who can be wheedled ont how best to do it. “ Always in haste,
„f Methodism into another Church but never in a hnrry,” was John Wcs- 
by sophistry or assertion lias a certain ley’s rule. Goethe said, “ Make haste 
flabbiness in brain fibre incompatible slowly.” Ho also said that “ a day is 
with success in life. The man who is , a very long time if every minute be 
ashamed of the faith of his father lias , used. N. Y, Adr.
aspeck in his character that will intime , ,
rot to the c ,rc. The man who changes ^ by should we not ask those arl- 
Churches f<*r any worldly advantage , yanced teacher» in modern Liberal- 
ha» a sort of keenness, bytit is a razor wm, to whom evangelical views are
of suit iron ; n«. “metal” in it; un- ; »» offence and a stumbling block, to 
trusty. —liiilimoud Chris. Adr. show, m the actual trial, the superior

z j moral power of their systems ? Where
A recent Sunday was a great day for are tho bad .men made better, the

Christianity in Foochow. The Rev. drunkards reclaimed, the lowest por-
F. Ohlinger says, “ We had a kind of tioiis ot cities cleaned out and made
educational lovfeast in the morning, reputable, as have been the Five lujt How?
after which thirteen students in our Points in New York ? Show u. Lib- ^ h<jtlUt congregati<m there is no
Anglo-Chinese College were admitted eral philosophers, your human tro- : 6 . .
to full membership.” A vote was phics snatched from ruin by your en- need to dwell long on this point. Jiles-
takeu among the students in the col- lightened modern religious systems.— sed be God ! most of you to whom I
lege “for separate courses of life. \ Zurn!i Herald. j now address myself have known as long
Twenty-one voted in favor of the mm- j ^ of the hollr_„the as you have known y .ur own names.

Egyptian question—has brought into | “ If we confess our sins He is faithful 
! light the convictions of Mr. Gladstone and ;Ujd to forgive us our sins and to 

The CowjreijatUmalixt states that in relation to war. His pohey is like leange ug from a), unrighto„U8ne,s.” 
women have been serving on Massa- that of a Christian statesman. He j .. ,
chusetts School Boards ever since 1807, dislikes war. He is prepared to do I He loved us and gave Himsc or

here. Is t*ere any one of you to 
whom if his’child says, “ Father, 1 
am hungry, I am naked, or soon 
shall be, Father ; you know I want 
this, or that, or the other,” that will 
not give it to him ? No. I have

But how are we to cleanse ourseh known, and so have you, many a 
ves from all filthiness of the flesh and father ruin himself for his children’s 
spirit? How are we to obtain that pro- sake. His children have gone tv him 
feet love that casts out fear and tor- ■ time after time until they have drain

ed him of all that he had. The fath
er predominated—the father conquer
ed the man of business. The man of 
business would have said, “ No you 
mustn’t give this boy so much. You 
can’t afford it but the father pre
vailed.

ment with it !

Not in our own strength, but by 
the employment of those means that 
God has appointed and ordained, and 
which will certainly produce the re- 

Blessed be God ! in a

CHRIST THE CENTRE OF 
CHRISTIAN THOUGHT.

The ascendancy of Christ in Chris
tian faith gives character to a Chris
tian’s anticipations of heaven. A sys
tem of religion may always be tested 
by its theory of the rewards of vir
tue in another life. The old mytho
logies told what they were in the pic
ture of Elysian fields. Islam pro
claims its nature in its promise of a 
sensual paradise. The Scandinav ian 
faith has its Valhalla. The North 
American Indian has his happy hunt 
ing grounds. List and least of all, 
poetry and romance-disclose their ef- 
feminancy in the doctrine of a “ spirit 
land, of which nobody knows the 
character. The Christian heaven is 
distinguished from them by this <mv 
peculiarity—that Christ is there. 
There as here, Christ is the center of 
holy thought. Heaven needs no sun 
or moon, the Lamb js the light there
of.

The single idea of meeting Cnrist, 
therefore, is the chief thing that 
makes heaven attractive to Christian *

LORD 1AFTSRURY.

A well known “ Society” journal 
has recently given to its readers an 
“ Anecdotal Photography” of the 
Earl of Shaftsbury. It supplies an 
illustration of the homag- paid by the 
world to virtue and religion. The 
writer is disposed to scoff at the 
“ Puritanism" of his hero ; but i* 
restrained by his admiration of the 
useful life of the man of whom he 
speaks. He regrets that Lord Shatter 

i bury is not,after the writer's own idea 
of wisdom, “ a wiser man,” and then 
immediately adds—“a better 1 will 
not say. for he is really as good a man 
as you will tunl: in thejjigh wad from 
Jerusalem to Jericho.” The illustra
tion is enhanced by an additional sen
tence— “ No fear of Lis ever passing 
by oil the other side when there is 
human want or misery to be reliev
ed." The humane feelings of Lord 

i Shaftsbury, and his utter repugnance 
| to anything in the shape of cruelty, 

are illustrated by a single example 
“ Did you ever hunt ?" lie was asked. 

Yes,” was the reply ; “once a

istry, nineteen for business, ten for ! _ The question of the hour 
medicine and seven for law.”

and the arrangement has been found anything within the bounds of reason | us that he might redeem us from all 
•o bénéficiai, that at present, in seven- ; jn order to avoid it. Under his ad- iniquity and purify unto Himself a 
ty-two towns in that State, ninety- ministration, diplomacy and friend- people for his own possession zealous 
eight women are regularly appointed w negotiation have full scope. \Mien , , , „ „ ... •
members of the school committees, however, all rational means to pre- of good works. Faith in the cleans- 
Of the 8,8G1 public school teacher* of gerve the peace have failed, he is pre- inx bl«>od brings the purifying Spirit. 
Massachusetts, 7,7‘J7 are women, and ( pared to accept the responsibility of The purifying Spirit, the purchase of 
it seems eminently tit that women war. This, in our estimation, is the the cleansing blood granted ages ago 
should supervise the school system in | true Potion to take. War can never to ^ U given to every
the same proportion. be justified, exceptas a last resource. } .

Even Arab....... turned again." M. -«• »b” he, ““ And ,.**
de Leaaupe and aet a price up.,n hia ; R„v „ C|J| * iei , ■ U*e «'*“«» benpture are real,.-
head, charging him with deceit and chBrge to hu former congregation at ed ^ hat you cannot do by yourself 
false promises. This leaves the rath- th# 8ett]ement of his successor, said : you can do by the power of the Holy

That Almighty Spirit is as
, . _ . „„ _v ; !»•»», «>•» j--------------—,—-- competent to take away the last de-his groat work, th im M,,n(iav. then he feels blue : don t , . wickedness as he

hope. Ibis it is that makes heaven hare, and the sight was quite enough 
our home. We are not qualified to forme ! 1 resolved never to hunt a- 
go thcre till this thought does make it gain!” The writer makes a suggee- 
homelike to us. It is not the hope of tion, which 1 hope has reached his 
happiness as such. It is not the Lordships ears, and which I still 
thought of meeting patriarchs and i nmre fervently trust will be acted on 
prophets and a|x>stles. It is not tho I It is sincerely *o be hoped that 
hope of becoming the companions of i he (Lord Shaftsbury) will leave the 

to g" to him and say, “ 1 want to | heroic men who have suffered for the world » volume of Reminiscences ; 
perfect holiness in the fear of God . truth. It is not the prospect of sit- few men’s autobiographies would be 
I want to beycleansed from all filthi- ting at the feet of Christian scholars, m„re valuable.” Meanwhile, “ Talks 
ness of the flesh and spirit ; I want who may be still pursuing the re- wjth the People, Vol L,” will help

searches in which they once fsscinated to fulfil their wish ; and may it be a
long day yet before this Christian and

Now, wc want you to deal in this 
way with your Father. We want you

to have the indwelling Spirit so cun-

er of the Canal in a state of absolute j^idom find any fault with your min- Ghost, 
isolation. The British are in full bnt when y„u do< d<)n.t teU hiln c t
possession of his great work, the on Monday, then he feels blue ; don’t , ,
French Government has snubbed him, teJ1 him Tuesday, be is. just pull- Z™ of human
the Sultan has cut his acquaintance, ; ing <>ul . ^-t ten him un Wednesday competent to take away the grosser
and now the Egyptian leader would -a jugt getting ready for his ser- and more abominable forms of it ; as 
like to decapitate him. A frivolous m(jn dull.t te|l him on Thursday, he i competent to purify the heart contin- 
world looks on and even smiles. At. writinir it - don’t tell him on Fri- ,, , ,. . . . ..Tril....... !?,'Tri Lrihlns hi. .mo. , don't h« md.«Umg, b, h.

The ineufferable pettino. of the "ell him on Sntnrd.y, beenu. he i. -nt opem.on . He B competent to
control which Holy Church exercises getting rested for Sunday ; and if you convince the sinner of his sins and

» i • l ? i. ; » .. .1 .. .1 11 Run Vvnff.m Siatiirduv ni</nt. a .. —  L !. . r—  J.. _l... a .. 1 L.U a a n J

philanthropic nobleman, albeit he has 
attained his eightieth year, shall com
mit his poXhemoos “ Reminiscences” 
to the Church and the world l— 
“ Wayfarer" in Hand and Heart.

AT

stantly at work in me that all I say us here. It is nut the anticipation of 
and all 1 do shall be well-pleasing in meeting our favorite characters in his- 
thy sight , "2 was* never to offend tory ; the authors who have instructed 
Thee, never to grieve Thee, never to us ; the poets who hav* charmed us i 
disgrace my profession, never to bring the statesmen who have roused us to 
dishonor ui»on thy holy name.” Is patriotic deeds ; the preachers who 
not that what your hearts mean ? You have moved us by words which we ex- 
know it is. Is nut that what every- pect to remember there ; the writers 
one onqht to pray ? You know that it cf our favorite hymns which we hope
is. There is not a man, woman, or to have sung to us on our death-beds ; 
child here who has God for his Father mti|, and women of the past, for whose
who ought not to say that to him. creation we shall thank God forever— • There isn t much doubt ths*
Some of you, blessed be God ! do say it is nut chiefly the hojie of meeting *n t*le informality of Non-Episcopal
it, have said it, are saying it noir. this noble company that.renders heav- j Uhurch Service much is lost to the

- . . . ,, „ , en attractive to Christian faith ! cause of order, and of a decent solero-Let us come with boldness to the 1 en «tractne to unrisiiati iaun. •■,
- , ^ v i i , . ! mty. Many enter a church and take
18 throne of grace. If we have a Father, 1 v-----“ h1 -f

THE SILENT PRAYER 
CHURCH.

One of the Nonconformist papers

Nor is it the dearer hope of meet , . . .
let u. see how much He will do for mg our kindred there, of breaking the ^ m ^ M ie tW l,^
us. Let u. try Him. Lift up your long silence „f their graves, and hear- < f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ |he „ther
hearts, everyone of you, and say , ing agatn loved vo.ces, and «emg j ̂  ^ ^ ^ryictH_the fiction.
“ Supply my every need. Supply my j loved faces, and grasping loving hand. ^ .fc hM beyn ncedt the ^
greatest need. There.are many things again. No.; not this is the central 
I can do without Father, but I cannot and regnant thought of heaven, when ;

I must have this, we seem to draw nearest to it, and toover priests and people is exhibited in don’t tell him before Saturday night turn him from darkness to light. And d() wjthout this.
this “decree” from the Sacred Con- I you never will tell him. -thus. Guar- ^t same power is our only hope. T lnuet have Thee dwelling in me and catch the reflection of its radiance on

i- i* T1 ' . 11?  — bj. J1 .. n .» «,/■ /i i z e ■ i ! . » » O
walking in me and giving me the the hills, or to hear the echo of its 
daily snd continual power over sin, 1 trains in the midnight air. The 
which comes by the continual indwell- thought which then entrances us ie 
ing of the Holy Ghost. I must have the thought that Christ is there 1 * 1 

often been told that shall see Christ. These eyes shall be- 
I want to hold him. I shall be fitted to look up-

gregatioti of Hites. Max candles are j dian. Mricked as we are, ami as every one
required to bei u onc Canon M'ilberforce. an English of us knows he is ; weak as we are,
Maebody asked. ,f they could not use , lyad hag created quite a d even- (>ne who strives to do
gas in addition to the candles .np»le in ecclesiastical circles by call- “ ever) « ne who strives to tio
reply was a peremptory negative., lo attentlon ()f thti Archbishop of better knows that he is ; there is
ordinary common sense such an inter y*nterbury to the large number of i no help for us— no possibility of sal- I this. I have

r,WI»^ iPuMichouie® built in L.mdmia.ÿ else- vation but in that one thing-the Thou art ready to gi,e it.
de/lml, nl.. j where upon Church land Tinis is p,jWtir of a present God, the Holy j knoW I believe that Thou art ready , on him without shame. I shall be so

“Ithou-rht it inconsistent with ' UaLrted thaAhè “Church ’ is the Ghost-“mighty to save,” as He was ^ give it to me. I believe that Thou changed that I bear the can look of hi,

traditions f„r the Queen's army to re- largest owner of a drinking-house mighty to create—inovmg upon the hast it to give. I believe Thou dost pure eye. 1 shall be able to stand erect
tire from before any number of Egypt- ! property in the country. The Canon soul as He moved upon the face "f I not grudge it.” Can you say that? I in his presence. I shall have a crown to
utn tri in | is. 8t) says Gen. Sir Gar- himself has refused to sign any lease the waters, and brought into order , j ^.lieve that it will be a great plea- cast at his feet. He will own me as
of' tLUl3tiJht’ing 'lMt^Thuraday! , conSt^thmh ""Ls''not’ ‘contain “ a11 tbat » That blessed Spirit.» to gure to Thee t„ give lt.- Can you say hi. friend. 1 shall reign with him.
Tiiere iin. fu, bJter of braver soldiers clause forbidding the sales of intoxi- renew us, and instead of our pride to that ; Can y„u refuse to say it with- M hat that may mean 1 do not know,
than those of the (Jueen, but" still it cants of any description. — Bidtimore bring out humility ; and instead of out doing Him a great wrong ? Come hut lie knows, and tht
is well at the beginning of a campaign 
to remember the Scripture, “ Let not 
him that girdeth on his harness boast 
himself as he that putteth it off.—
B " stem Adr. ,

Said the Rev. Dr. Brown, at a re
vival meeting in Glasgow ; “ There 
is a great lived that bad men 
he made go'td, and gttod men better, 
let it he had the choice of the two 
hlvssiims, that a thousand persons 
should he ct nverted to the low level 
'•f our ordinary piety, or that a thou
sand 1 mi s should be quickened to 
ap ■ fervor and activity, he did 
iH'r ho iw but ; ! net, in the wide, co.m- 
pr. ii.': -v view, he should prefer the
latter. 1. ,uu»e every one of these r -- 
vixnl s.u'.us would be a center of holy 
Uiiiuviicv tVui i.oiy life.

C >1. Tir■'..•rsoll is '-T->• 
Lt.rd bless you he s 
Ins birth : not only 

• !, a i in trespasses and sms. ■ 
l.n-' ,!iv., i■ liait will ever resuv-

t't vt-him and oven his eyes is the pow- 
’11 oi Lie il ùy t » host.

- Ui-'cr.v ill needs is 
h .ivt .ii, oitterv that will lay him '>ut 
forth:.,-v .lays tike Saul of Tarsus. He 
"it .ns p .asessod of so many dex-
'Is Una it vvoiihl take about tuat 
length of time for them all to get out 
Vf him. T: To:»-Edjrd Sa-ord.

Mc1h<nlist. our unclesnness to bring out purity ;
The havoc the temperance move- and instead of our covetousness to 

ment is making with the plans of the bring out liberality ; and instead of 
Republican and Democratic parties our weakness to make us strong to re
call be est..iiated from the following . temptation, strong to obey the 
item in The H ask nefton Star: In- 1
formation sent from the West to the precept, whatever it may be. And

should political managers of both parties here, (here is our answer to the question 
"State ami local workers in that

that suffices.
then and venture on a Father s hive— shall be satisfied when I awake, 
on the infinite merit of the Saviour s Such lias been the thought of con- 
atoneinent and the infinite power of fessors of <.ur faith in all ages, as 
the Saviours intercession. Venture ! they drew near the confines of that 
Venture now ! Believe now ! Take world. Martyrs, from St. Stephen 
it for granted that your obedient downward, have rejoiced in this vis-

by State and local winters in 
section shows that the temperance 
agitation has become a perplexing 
feature in politics. In tome of the 
Congressional districts the temperance 
orgaiiizitt it ms arc taking a hand m the 
tijit. and the movement seems to be a 
two-edged one, cutting both parties 
alike. There is no way to foretell imw 
far t he movemc nt m.vv go 
votes it may control, and 
upsetting calculations.

>r bow many 
leiiee it is 
From al

ms to be growing
i v

tn
bi

it - v
i-l levs'
lias a 

Prohibition does not

Wliat Robert 
a shock from the

accounts it See

The California .1 rd' hits 
actly when it says the *11«• tt- ■ r 
“ harp of a thousand strings" 
single strain— 
prohibit.” The following will do to 
“ pass along the line” : “ They all
take a horn, and look blank, and then 
take up this old weather beaten ‘lyarp 
of a thousand strings." with the strings 
all gone but one and on that they pla}' 
the same dolefsl, everlasting tune, 
which is no tune at all, hut now only 
a prolonged screech. M c should think

With God in us we cau do anything 
that may be needed to “ perfect 
holiness in the fear t»f God. ”

“ Having therefore these promises. ” 
The “ pr-.iinses are these : “ God
hath said 1 will dwell in them and 1 
will wala in them. That is enough. 
Yuli want no more. “I will dwell ill 
them” tie v shall never be without 
Me. any m ae than the body is with
out tlie soul. “ Ye are the temple of 
the living God. I will n-.t rt.<bthem 
merely—that is good so far as it goes. 
Tiie promise is, “ 1 will dwell in you" 
—all the difference between living in 
a house and calling at it. I d - nut 
need to explain it. "1 will dwell in 
you1’ — 1 will not merely come to see

in

faith will be honoured. ••Reckon your- ioii. AX’lien one < f the 
self dead indeed unto sin." God help of the Archbishops of 
you to do it n<-w, while you listen. 1 on his «h-ath-bed, and friends sought 
There is nothing my heart so earnest- t<« comfort him by a review of liisgreat 
ly desires as that you may be able noxv and lioL’.e life. sa;d he, '1 ell me nut 
while vou listen to make this venture now of wi 
that brings the blessing, and wituout hate been 
which the blessing does not c -inv, 1 am g -n 
ho«ever earnest")' it may lie sou.u'. m) t.od 
As you venture yt>u shall nnd that s .inte»l <>■ 
y.,u have a right to venture; you nais of < 'i 
shall find that the venture of fitt’i the ” ..

pie insUntly stand up, hang go the 
I>ews, and there is hurry and bustle, 
and rush for the door, while the organ, 
in the words of a recent writer, 
“ breaks out like so many bulls of 
Bashan, while wild fl«>cks of quavers, 
semi-quavers, hemi demi semi-qua vers 
flutter in the air." Probably this 
haste, this departure as if there was a 
cry of “ tire !” and everyrme was hast
ening to save his own precious body 
from destruction—all this is due to 
lung custom. If this benediction were 
pronounced while the people bowed 
their heads, as in the Episcopal (.'hunch, 
the organ not sounding until some 
little time had elapsed, and then in 
subdued tone, all tile belter skelter, 
this get-out as faat-as you-can practice 
would cease. The organist is some
times to blame for increasing this ir- 
reverend rush. The moment he can 
touch the instrument for the closing 

most learned voluntary, he dash, s off into a grand 
England was

1

■ia •
.11

done, or wl.at I 
me - f .les '.s Christ. 

U- et b ii. in) Lord and 
Another of England's 
weil known in her ah
um n .irtydoni
-ntbe<i them»»-

her 
. when the 
ves ar-utld

is not pre.-iUmptl' 
us this gi-iv i

May Go.l grant 
■ f hr. O -

J unit S filin’ t‘(l Si i iimn.

. . |M tell V d le- *;!-'• 
in xv . Is ' t rapture. 

Jliii.st ' None out Christ!

Say: 
pulpit 
till’. >m

Rev. Dr. .Steele 
is higher than

lu» (St
highest

you, 1 will be m you, 1 will walk u. throne. I would rawer preach a large 
you and actuate your movements, and gospel in a small church than a small 
go abroad with you if you go, and 1 gospel in a large chuich.

Ji men blacken your character, the 
Lord will tint! time to wq>e of every 
spot. : he will ••bring forth thy right
eousness as thy light. Can you trust 
him to do tins !

flourish wholly uusmted to the service 
just ended, and out of harmony with 
the solemn influence created by the 
sermon. To sing a hymn as a volun
tary or softly play a 'une that every
body knows would k«c a new departure 
am would help km tie the fire ofxle- 
votion in the hearts ol the worshipper*. 
M. Augustine says; “ M hen 1 find 
myself taking more pleasure in the 
u.aulier of singing than in w hat is sung,
: susoev tin; genuineness of religious 
cunlogis.” Perish Augustine !
Live Jesus'" was that man's motto. 
It would be a grand one fur organist, 
choir ami preacher. A religious sei- 
vic; conducted by such consecrated 
hearts would riot fail tube wonderfully 
h ful to alltiie worsliippers assembl
ed within the cih;::.* <>t the L rd. -• 
ri„irl.,in Mr Cal ft: -V. Adr.


